Introduction
The 2007 national election in Papua New Guinea was expected to produce some pronounced changes in terms of its administration and conduct, and in the final outcome, particularly as a result of the introduction of a limited preferential voting (LPV) system. Certainly, a lot more work and higher costs were involved in administering the election, partly due to the lengthy counting process associated with LPV. In terms of its outcomes, the winners obtained a larger mandate from the voters than in previous elections. While some observers commented that electoral violence was quelled as a result of LPV, others posited that a heavy deployment of security forces was primarily responsible for the more peaceful election.
From a gender perspective, it was anticipated that women candidates would have far greater chance of success at the polls given the element of preference trading implicit in LPV and the widely accepted view that LPV could be anybody's game. This, however, did not eventuate. It is important to understand why the 2007 election outcome, like all other elections in the past, did not prove to be advantageous for women. The main objective of this study is therefore to examine women as candidates and voters, with specific reference to gender issues in the Kerema Open electorate.
The discussion and analysis here are based on personal observations of campaigning and polling as well as election information made available by the Papua New Guinea Electoral Commission (PNGEC), in particular the final election results. In addition to media coverage, four local research assistants based in the Gulf Province through all phases of the election provided invaluable information about the election.
The chapter is presented in three parts. The first briefly outlines the conceptual basis for the study. The second gives an overview of women's participation and gender issues in the 2007 national election. The final part is a discussion of women as candidates and voters, and analysis of gender issues, in Kerema Open.
Conceptual framework
The discussion and analysis in this study is premised on several theoretical and conceptual tools relevant to the gender and feminist perspective.
First, the public/private split in social, economic and political realms of life infiltrates the entire electoral process. The prevailing cultural perceptions of men as the decision-makers results in the continuing domination of public leadership positions and roles by men. The large number of male candidates compared to female candidates not only demonstrates this perception but also reinforces it. The domination of political parties by men, and the relatively low endorsement of women candidates compared to men, further supports this view. The prevailing trend is for women candidates not to be taken seriously by political parties. Women's role in cooking and hospitality during campaign rallies and feasts supports prevailing gender norms and division of labour. As voters, women's choices are mostly determined or dictated by men.
Secondly, the concepts of structure and agency allow us to understand women's position relative to men as the dominant players while also accounting for women's empowerment in a male-dominated system. The persistent view of electoral politics as a male preserve is reflected, for example, in the number of guns in the hands of 'warlord' candidates, and in access to and control over resources such as money and labour. 'Bigman' leadership style sends a clear message that women cannot be 'bigmen'. However, it is important not to lose sight of the ever-increasing number of women contesting as candidates in Papua New Guinea elections, even standing against sitting MPs who are apparently well established and well resourced (Elizabeth Simogun Bade's challenge to Sir Michael Somare in the East Sepik Provincial seat recalls the biblical story of David and Goliath). The evidence of women's participation in politics demonstrates the empowerment of increasing numbers of women courageous and confident enough to challenge male candidates in a male-dominated sphere.
Thirdly, the idea of the state as a masculine entity entails an appreciation of the implications of women's entry to the electoral process, which poses immense challenges and difficulties for women as candidates and voters. These include the heavy presence and involvement of security forces; electoral violence and intimidation, whose perpetrators are mostly men; the expenses associated with security during the election, which is essentially money spent on problems created by men; and the predominance of money politics, which illustrates male control of public and private resources.
Fourthly, the issue of women's rights as human rights requires appreciation of the fact that the Constitution of Papua New Guinea grants women the right to vote and stand for public office. Questions need to be asked: how is the electoral process ensuring that women's rights are exercised? What is the role of the state (specifically the PNGEC and the security forces) and of civil society in defending the rights of women? Is the cultural context supportive of women's rights? Is the political environment conducive for women to exercise their rights, especially with widespread corruption, bribery, violence and intimidation?
Finally, analyses of women's participation in politics have to acknowledge the concepts of difference, diversity and commonality. Women are divided by religion, culture, age, education, socio-economic class, rural-urban divide, and so on. This could explain why women voters are not voting for women candidates, or are even contesting against each other.
Gender issues in the 2007 national election
Women as candidates Some provinces had more women candidates than others, the highest (12 women) being Eastern Highlands and the lowest (one woman) Bougainville and West New Britain (Table 10 .2). For the first time in history, all 20 provinces had women contesting the national election. On a regional basis, the Southern Region had the highest number of women candidates (45), followed by the Highlands Region (27), Momase (22) and the Islands Region (9). Generally, the peaceful nature of elections in the Southern Region has encouraged women to contest. However, the Highlands Region, by far the most volatile and high-risk region, was ranked second. This may be largely explained by the work of civil society organizations in promoting principles of good governance and democracy, including rights of women, peace, and law and order. The Organic Law on the Integrity of Political Parties and Candidates (OLIPPAC) appears to have done little so far to encourage political parties to endorse female candidates. Political parties are fixed on getting the 'strongest', most 'popular' candidates, mostly men, though these are not necessarily the best candidates, and often poll poorly.
In relation to policies, women candidates generally focused on social, welfare, family, good governance and rights issues. 3 They did not necessarily reflect party policies, even for women endorsed by political parties. This was partly to do with the fact that party endorsements were slow in coming and that preparations for campaigning, including policy platforms, were finalized well before party endorsements were confirmed. It also illustrates the nature of party affiliation: parties and candidates do not necessarily have long-term relationships, a reflection of the weak party system in Papua New Guinea. Many of the female candidates endorsed by parties, like male candidates, neither were members nor had long-term affiliation with those parties.
Some women candidates had experience as community leaders (civil society organizations/non-government organizations) and professionals (in both the private and public sectors). 'Money politics' and corruption, however, deny women candidates a level playing field.
Women as voters
Women voters appeared to exercise free choice in Kerema, though their preferences were mostly predetermined. Elsewhere, intimidation of women voters ranged from obvious, through subtle to non-existent.
However, just as the OLIPPAC seems to have had little impact on the mindset of political parties, LPV did little or nothing to change the perception and mindset of women voters, who seem (at least on the basis of observation in Kerema) to have generally preferred male leadership. The cultural and social environment remains largely unchanged.
Gender issues and the election in Kerema Open electorate

Women as candidates
Three women candidates contested the Kerema Open seat, two from coastal areas and one from inland-the latter an historical first. One of the three had contested the seat in 2002. Two of the women had non-government organization leadership experience; the other was a primary school teacher.
Two of the women stood as party-endorsed candidates-though lacking any long-term political party affiliation-and one stood as an independent.
4 None of the women candidates undertook electorate-wide campaigning, campaign activities being essentially restricted to their own language and cultural areas for both coastal and inland candidates. One candidate could barely meet her election expenses. After a frantic search for funds from women's organizations, 5 her nomination fee was provided by her son just before the close of nomination, and she was hard pressed to make it to Kerema in time to nominate.
One of the women (who had contested in 2002) had lost her husband close to nomination. Some people said: 'She is a widow; doesn't she respect her husband?' Because her husband was from another province, it was suggested that her allegiance should be to her husband's people.
Resource constraints were encountered by all women candidates. In comparison to some of the male candidates, mobility was restricted; without access to private transport (motorized dinghies or vehicles) all three campaigned mostly on foot. No candidate posters for the women were seen in villages or along roadsides or main travel routes. There was no money for feasting or to bribe voters. However, it was alleged that one woman candidate had accessed donor funding for LPV awareness and used it to her advantage in carrying out awareness about her candidacy.
Women as voters
Voters' general attitude towards women candidates was one of indifference. None of the women candidates was considered popular in the electorate, though a few voters considered that one of the three women was more qualified than most of the male candidates. There was little awareness of notions of 'women's rights' or 'gender equality'. Rural voters in Kerema Open have little time for such principles-indeed, the identity of women candidates was challenged by ordinary village women, who saw their lifestyle as far removed from those of rural women. Some voters expressed the view that the candidates needed to be on the ground to experience villagers' hardships and understand their lives (a comment equally applicable to male candidates). But most were simply not aware of women's candidacy.
In Kerema women voters generally follow the dictates of their husband or male relatives; failure to stick by the family choice could result in rejection and conflicts (post-election events attest to this, where family relations have soured as a result of election choices). Cultural norms are still strong and women are not taken seriously as leaders who can represent their people in parliament. In some cases, 'money politics' compelled voters, including women, to vote for men.
On the other hand, women performed their gender roles as hosts, feeding campaign teams, and wives and female relatives of male candidates were actively involved in rallying support, especially for husbands from a different cultural area. Family networks were revived to build and draw voter support; every family connection was utilized and, in this respect, women were key linkages through marriage.
Women also had much influence on how resources-especially food-were distributed: how much to whom? Who to look after? Elections are a time to eat and drink, and women at the fireplaces had much more than they would normally consume. Women also received cash rewards for their efforts.
However, there is evidence of changing perceptions, and some women and men are supporting women candidates, acknowledging that the quality of some male candidates was poor compared to women candidates.
Election outcome for women candidates in Kerema Open
Tables 10.3 to 10.6 show the election results for women candidates in Kerema Open. Table 10 .3 suggests that all female candidates received their primary votes from their respective ethnic communities (as represented by local-level government [LLG] areas)-though this is not confined to female candidates, as most male candidates also received most of their votes from their respective ethnic (LLG) communities. Table 10 .4 shows primary and final votes for the women candidates, their respective placing and when they were eliminated from the count. Table 10 .9 in the appendix to this chapter shows the same for all candidates, indicating voter support for men in comparison to women candidates.
It is apparent from Tables 10.4 and 10.5 that women as voters did not give their primary votes to female candidates, either from choice or because their votes were predetermined by male kin.
Informal votes for the inland LLG areas, Kaintiba and Kotidanga, where illiteracy rates are very high, were, paradoxically, very low (at 0.8 and 0.7 percent respectively). By comparison, the informal votes registered in the coastal LLG areas were between 2 and 5 percent (Table 10 .6). This may be attributed to the abuse of 'assisted voting', where the bulk of ballot papers were marked by 'helpers'. 
Conclusion
The 2007 national election saw many more women contesting than in the 2002 election, continuing the upward trend observed since the first postindependence election in 1977.
However, money politics, as well as entrenched cultural perceptions and practices, effectively ruled out any chance of free and fair electoral competition for women candidates. Support for increased women's entry into parliament is not ingrained in the mindset of voters, men or women. Reforms, such as the OLIPPAC and the change to LPV, appear to have done little, if anything, to change this.
Meanwhile, behind the scenes women performed their gender roles, hosting campaign teams and utilizing family connections and linkages through marriage to rally support for husbands and male relatives. 
